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NMR study of 2, 4—dihydroxy benzoic acid
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Nuclear Magnetic Resouanc(^  Rtiidins of 2,4-(liliydroxy benzoic acid poi>nlarly 
kiiou'n as /i-resurcyclic acid have been made in fbe temperature range 77“K 
to »83'’K. An agreement has been observed Iwtweon the experimental values 
of proton second moment obtained from the derivative curves oi tlie PMR 
absorption lino for the compound and the ealculat-od value of the proton second 
moment for rigid lattice, indicating that the lattice is rigid up to the transition 
toinperatru'e. A reduction in the value of proton second moment has been 
explained as duo to the random motion of the liydi'oxy groups.
Tire measurement of the variation of NMll absorption lines with temperature 
in a solid can give valuable information regarding various molecular motions 
and diffusion process wlucb may be occurring in the compound (Gutowsky & 
Pake 1950).
The crystal structure of 2,4-diliydroxy benzoic acid was determined by 
Giacomollo et <d (1950) by a molecular Fourier trnnsfoim metbod. Tlie fmrr 
moleeules in a unit cell are arranged in two eentrosymmetric dimers related by 
the center of .symmetry of the f\ -  space group. The crystal data ; a =- 7 05A, 
5 =  9'07A, c -  ll-SlA, a =  bSW , P -- 109“28', y  -  9P43' and z = 4.
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The poflitional coordinateH of the hydrogen atoms of 2,4-diliydroxy benzoic 
aeid wore iifjt given and so they were ca]ciliated by authors.
The NMR expt r^iment was performed using a Varian Associates variable 
frftqueuey sjKictrormh.or and a 12" magnet, system. The records were observed 
at 71) M(;/Sec, at Tata Institute of Fiindamrmtal Research, Bombay. The 
(experiment mus performed ov(U’ tcmjKuat/Ure range from 77°K to
Thooretif^ al jigid lattice value of proton second moment was ('alcula1.fcd 
from tlie (ixjH'CHsion )>as(d oji Van Vleek's theory (Van Vleek 1948, Bearden & 
WjiUs 1951) for a polycrystalline sample.
Th(i intra inohanilar contribution for protons is givfm as
71fi*Q
A j<k I
whore N is the number of magnetic nuclei over which th(^  sum is taken, an\i r 
is tlur intornuchaxr distance between the nuclei j  anti k. \
The int.ra molecular cont-ribution t.o the jiroton second moment, thus c^ .1- 
enlat.ed for the comjiound and estiniated to be about G‘88G*^ .
TJk  ^ intormolecular contribution jSo to the jiroton second moment was cal­
culated following the imdhtxl adopted by Andn^w S:, Fades (1953) and estimated
1.0 1)0 about 'I’ho value seems to be reasonable as compared to 6-86/^ , the
int(U‘molecula.]- (^ outribiU ion t.o t he proton second moment for Hid)stitut.(al bimzoic 
a(uds calculated by Agarwal et al (1974).
At 77°K the moan value of experimental proton second moment, is 12*14il6r- 
wliieh is in good agroouumt with th(^  thcorcd.ically evaluat.cd value (jS\-i — 12-98 
(/“). This implies that th<‘ lattice is effectively rigid at lower t(miperatur(\
The variation of tlu^  proton second monumt against tcmpm’atui’e is shown 
in figure 1. Tlie value of proton second moment, at room temperature 294-5"K 
was recu(*ed to 7-100“. Alpert. (1947) and Outowsky & Take (1950) studied in 
detail the effi^ et of motion in the lattice following the theory given by Bloembergon 
d  al (1948). The re ai(^  threes possibilities to account this reduction (1) the molo- 
eular J'coricuitatioii, (2) the l otution of (X)OH group, (3) the i-otation of hydroxy 
groups.
The possibility of molecular reorientation is completely ruled out due to 
fairly largo size of tlic molecule and also disagi’eemcnt with the theory given by 
Gutowsky (V Pako (1950).
I f  the possibilit y of reorientation of COOH group is considered, only COOH 
eontribulidii to the jiroton si'cond moment will be affected, which can easily be 
estimat'd using the method of Mosluikw (1962). I t  is found that for COOH 
group I’eorioutaliou a reduction of only about 24(r“ wdll be observed. Whereas, 
in ouL’ observation, the proton second momiuit is found to be 7'U)0  ^ as aganist
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its rigid lattice value 12-156/“ i.e., a roductiou of 6 This iudicatos that the
docroaso in the proton second moment value is not dm' t o reoricmt ation of COOH 
group.
For the investigation of third possibility i.e.. reorientation of hydr<*Ay groups, 
it is noted that the Oil group rotation would only affni the OH group contribu­
tion to the proton second monuuit (1974). OH group rotation should, rediUH' the 
OH group contribution to by a factor ofO-87 (Smith 1909). OH-OIL contribu­
tion was found to bo l*796r“ and by OH group rotation, it. vill be n'duced, by 
1 ■556^ 2. The reduced would bo
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Tho estimation of tlu^  reduced intermolecular contributions can be made 
making use of reduction fadors. Smith (1905) has given ii range of redudlon 
factors of 0‘05d)-5 for stationary-rotating intcj-ation and 0-42-0*25 for intating- 
lotating interaction. Tf wo consider both tho tlH groups to b(> Ireoly rotating 
then using the reduction factors w(^  find that inturmoleculor contribution should 
lie in the range 2 *5 6 C/2- l - 5 2 (?2 . Ihus the roductHl value of prof,on sc^ 'orid moment 
should lie in tho range 7-89-6'85G«2. experimentally observed value
actually lies in this range. This confhms that th(^  reduction in proton secfmd 
moment is due to reorientation of hydroxy groups.
Tho authors are extremely tlmnkful to Prof. K. Vijayaraghavan oi IM .F K., 
Bombay for providing experimental facilities. Thanks are also due to Pi of.
B. G. Gokhale for his kind interest during the course of work. On(^  of the a uthors 
(V. Misra) is thankful to the OSTR, New Tkdhi, for p o^^ mling financial assistance 
in the form of fellowship.
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Study of island growth in vapour deposited lead sulphide filn^ s 
by optical diffraction from the electron micrograph.
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Study oi tlu^  pT’OjMU't ios oJ' vapour doposiiod lead sulpliide films is of importance 
IxteauMt* ot their applications in devices as infra-red detectors. Since most of flu* 
tiuij^netic, electrical and optical properties of polycrystallJne films depend fritically 
on tJui (l)ickn(!ss and mierostniet tiro, a study of the. structural cliaracteristics of 
the iilms vanild Ix^  highly usei'ul, Th(^  use of small angle X-ray scattering and 
small auglt) ehxdi’on diffraction for determining the particle sizes and size-distribu- 
t ions is well known ((hiinier Ponrnet 1955, Perrier 19(i9). Beeston et al (1972) 
liave rt'viewi'd the various studies on the optical diffraction from electron micro­
graphs and lia^ ve emphasised its usc^ s in obtaining structural information. Hence 
in Ihe present investigation, tlu' island sizes hav(‘ been detiermiiied by the optieal 
diffraction from tlu^  okudron mici’ographs and also by the eonventional teclmique. 
Prcdei’iixl orientation and the sizes of tlio coherently diffracting cjystallites have 
been del^ ermined by X-iay line broadening method.
Thin films of diffei’ont thickness Avere deposited on glass substrates kept 
at. room tnmperatim  ^ using an Edw’ards Vacuum coating unit under a vacuum 
of 10“ t-orr. The thii*kness of the films was estimated by the loss of‘ mass method. 
The surfae(^  struclurt's of the PbS films used in the present inv(.‘siigatioii were 
studied by the carbon replica teclmique, For obtaining better contrast the
